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PROF. DR. FRIGYES CSAKI 
(1921-1977) 
Frigyes CS_.\KI, vice-prcsident of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences 
(HAS), Professor, head of the Department of Automation at the Technical 
University of Budapest, deceased unl'xpectedly on 29 August, 1977. He was 
56 years old. The sudden death of Professor CS_.\KI in his full creative energy, 
is an irreplaceahle loss of his family, his department, the university and the 
whole Hungarian and international tcchnical and scientific life. 
He was horn in Budapcst on 11 March, 1921. He hecame a mechanical 
engineer in 1949 at the Technical L niversity of Budapest. Since then his ac-
tivities were strongly connected with the University where he was working 
with little interruptions - till his death. 
From 1960 on he is Professor and from 1961 on head of the Department 
of Automation. He also took part in direction of the University, first as a 
deputy rector, from 1963 on, then between 1964 and 1969 as rector. 
Professor CS_.\KI was active in various teaching fields: he held lectures from 
the suhjects power electronics, automation, digital technique, control engineering 
and relatcd special courses. Besides these he W"Tote 170 papers, research 
reports, 9 hooks in Hungarian and foreign languages, was co-author or editor 
of II hooks. These theoretical activities always responded to practical demands. 
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During his grammar school years he won a mathematical competition. 
He started his studies as a mathematician but became a mechanical engineer. 
His first research work was directed to the actual problems of the heavy cur-
rent industry. His dissertations for the degrees of candidate and doctor of 
the technical sciences contain his results in this field. Then his interest turned 
to the theoretical aspects of automation. In his inaugural lecture he reported 
on his results attained in this field, namely on the analysis and synthesis of 
optimal stochastic systems. He became the corresponding member of the 
Academy in 1965, and its ordinary member in 1976. 
He also took part in the activities of several committees and societies. 
He was chairman of the Hungarian Society of Electrotechnics, the Hungarian-
Indian University Committee, the Automation Committee of the HAS, the 
National Committee of PUg>'lash, the Department of Control Theory at the 
Hungarian Society for Measurement and Automation, co-chairman of the 
System Engineering Complex Committee of the HAS, Chairman of the Nation-
al Committee of the World Organization of General Systems and Cybernetics, 
member of the Theoretical Committee of IF AC, the Computer Technique 
Application Committee at National Committee for Technical Development, 
the Scientific Committee of the Hungarian Council for Peace, the member of 
the Committee for Awarding State and Kossuth Prizes, Hungarian General 
Editor of PCIT, member of the Editorial Board of "Elektrotechnika", member 
of the ad hoc Committee for Science Prognostics of HAS. He was elected mem-
ber of the Presidium of HAS in 1970, and vice-president of HAS in 1976. 
For his public and scientific activities he was awarded the State Prize, 
the Gold Medal of Work, the Commemorative Medal of Liberation, Zip er-
novszky Prize and the Krusper Medal. 
Beside his great, multifold and intensive research work he always 
remained an informal, helpful, friendly and very modest person. He shared 
his knowledge 'with others ,villingly. His aspirants, the teachers and re-
searchers at his Department were given not alone tasks to be solved, but also 
very stimulating ideas. His great work capacity, persistence and diligence 
were well known for everybody. 
His books, scientific reports made his name known all over the world. 
The main part of Frigyes CS . .\.KI'S life-work was his technical activity 
in the field of automation, process control and control theory though he had 
significant results in several branches of heavy current electrotechnics, too. 
The most important results of his activities in the above fields are the 
original treatment, the completion and systematization of the mentioned 
disciplines. At the Technical University and outside of it schools are working 
today in this field. The foundation of these schools, of course, cannot be 
considered the work of only one man, but Frigyes CSAKI had - especially 
from theoretical respect - a determining and leading role. He should have 
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been living for decades longer and writing a lot, but the hopeless illness took 
his life. Particularly cruel manifestation of fate that the special issue of Depart-
ment of Automation in Periodica Polytechnica reports on his death which 
was initiated by him to collect the papers of his co-workers. 
His friends, co-workers, students and works ·will keep his memory alive. 
Scientific Work of Prof. F. Csaki 
Books 
1. Cs.W F.-BARKI K.-GANSZKY K-IpSITS I.: Ipari elektronika. Tankonp'kiad6 1966. 
2. CS . .\.KI, F.: Szabalyozasok dinamikaja. Akademiai Kiad6 1966, 1970, 1973. 
3. CSAKI F.-BARS R.: Automatika, Tankonyvkiad6 1969, 1972, 1974. 
4. CS . .\.KI F.: Korszerii szabalyozaselmeIet. Akademiai Kiad6 1970. 
5. CSAKI F.-GANSZKY K.-IpSITS I.-MARTI S.: Teljesitmenyelektronika. Miiszaki Konyv-
kiad6, 1971, 1973. _ 
6. CS . .\.KI F.: Fejezetek a szabalyozastechnikab61. Allapotegyenletek. Miiszaki Konyvkiad6, 
1973. 
7. CS . .\.KI F.-BARKI K: Vezerlestechnika. Tankonyvkiad6, 1973, 1975. 
8. CS . .\.KI F.: Bevezetes az automatikaba. Akademiai Kiad6, 1973. 
9. CS . .\.KI F.-HERMANN L-IpSITS I.-K • .\.RP . .\.TI A.-MAGYAR P.: Teljesitmenyelektronika. 
peldatar. Miiszaki Konyvkiad6, 1975. 
10. CSAKI F.: (szerk.) Lineans szabalyozasi rendszerek analizise. Miiszaki Konyvkiad6, 1976. 
11. CS . .\.KI F.: Bevezetes a digitalis technikaba. Akademiai Kiad6, 1977. 
12. CS . .\.KI F. (foszerk.): Iranyitastechnikai kezikonyv. Miiszaki Konyvkiad6, 1977. 
13. CSAKI F.: (szerk.) Linearis szabalyozasi rendszerek szintezise. Miiszaki Konyvkiad6. 
14. CS . .\.KI, F.: Modern Control Theories, Nonlinear, optimal and adaptive systems. Akademiai 
Kiad6, 1972. 
15. CS . .\.KI, F.: Die Zustandsraum-Methode in der Regelungstechnik. Akademiai Kiad6 -
VDI Verlag, 1973 
16. B. N. PETROV-CS.w, F.: (Editors) 2nd International Symposium on Information Theory. 
Akademiai Kiad6. 1973. 
17. CSAKI, F.-GANSZKY: K.-IpsITs, I.-MARTI, S.: Power Electronics. Akademiai Kiad6 
1975. 
18. CS . .\.KI F.: State-space Methods for Control Systems .• A"kademiai Kiad6 1975. 
19. CS . .\.KI, F.: Sovremennaja teorija upravlenyije. Izd. l\fu. Moszkva 1975. 
20. CS . .\.KI, F.-HER2IIANN, I.-IpsITs, I.-K'\'RP.'\'TI, A.-MAGYAR, P.: Power Electronics. 
Examples. In press. 
Publications 
1. CS . .\.KI F.: Soros kondenzatorok alkalmazasanak khdesei. Elektrotechnika, Vo!. 45. ]\;0 9. 
(1952) 274-290. 
2. -: 400 000 volt fesziiltsegii tavvezetekek a Szovjetuni6ban. Magyar Technika, Vo!. 8. N° 
3. (1953), 140-143. 
3. -: Szinkron gepek alland6i hirtelen uzemillapotvaltozaskor. Elektrotechnika, Vo!. 46. N° 
7. (1953). 194 old. 
4. CS . .\.KI F.-TuSCIL.\.K R.: Szinkron generatorok alland6inak mere se I. Jelentes a Sztalin-
varosi Eromii I. generatoran vegzett meresrol. Villamos Energetikai Kutat6 Intezet 
(VILLENKI) - Villamosgepek Uzemtana Tanszek. Kozlemenyei, 23 (1954), 1-24. 
5. CS . .\.KI F.: Jelentes a 3,3 kV-os, 10 kVA-es nagyfesziiltsegii kondenzatorok meresero!' 
VILLENKI Kozlemenyek, 51 (1954), 1-17. 
6. CS . .\.KI, F.: Influence of Series capacitors on the operation of synchronous machines. Acta 
Technica, Vo!. 12, No. 1-2 (1955), pp. 49-84. 
7. CSAKI F.: Szinkron generatorok gyorsragerjesztesei. Meres a Koml6i Eromii 11. genenlto-
ran. VILLENKI Kozlemenyek, 72 (1955), 1-20. 
8. CS . .\.KI F.: 3,3 kV-os 10 kVA-es nagyfesziiltsegii kondenzatorok rovidzarlati pr6bai. VIL-
LENKI Kozlemenyek, 75 (1955), 1-8. 
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9. CS . .\.K1 F.: Szinkron genenitorok onszinkronozasa. Beszamol6 a Banhidai Eromiiben vegre-
hajtott meresekrol. VILLE!'IKI Kozlemenyek, 82 (1955), 1-34. 
10. CS.iK1 F.: Szinkron generatorok gyorsragerjesztese 11. A VILLENKI gyorsragerjeszto 
berendezese. VILLENKI Kozlemenyek, 84 (1955), 1-21. .. 
11. -: Turbogeneratorok aszinkron iizeme I. VILLENKI-Villamosgepek Uzemtana Tanszek, 
Kozlemenyek 92 (1955). 1-44. 
12. -: Szikrakozok soros kondenzator vedelmere. Elektrotechnika, Vol. 48. !'10 9. (1955), 
261-269. 
13. CS.%.K1 F.: Innuence of Series Capacitors on the Operation of Synchronous Machines. 
Synchronizing and Damping Torques. Acta Technica, Tom. XV. N°. 3-4. (1956), pp. 
457 -476. 
14. CS.iK1 F.: Szinkron generatorok onszinkronozasa. Elektrotechnika, Vol. 49. N° 2. (1956), 
36-45. 
15. CS . .\.K1 F.: Hozzaszolas Jedovszky J.: "Fazisjavito kondenzatoros vezetekhaIozat vizsga-
lata kordiagram segitseghel" c. cikkehez. Elektrotechnika, 49. Vol. 5. N° (1956), 144. 
16. C5.iK1 F.: 44000 kVA-es turb6generator aszinkron iizeme. Elektrotechnika, Vol. 49. N° 8. 
(1956), 229-239. ~ 
17. CS.iK1 F.: A ...-isszatero fesziiltseg vizsgalata villamos hal6zatokban I. VILLENKI Kozle-
menyek. 102 (1956) 37. 
18. CS . .\.K1 F.: A visszatero fesziiltseg vizsgalata villamos hal6zatokban 11. VILLENKI Kozle-
menyek. 108 (1956). 18. ~ _ ~ 
19. CS.iK1 F. - SZABO - BAKOS R.: Atmeneti jelensegek vizsgalata, iiresenjaro transzforma-
toron be- es kikapcsolaskor. VILLENK1 Kozlemenyek, 128 (1956), 1-29. 
20. CS.iK1 F.: A cegledi soros kondenzatortelep. VILLE!'IK1 Kozlemenyek, 139 (1956), 
1-23. 
21. CS.iK1 F.: A magyarorszagi szinkron generatorok nehany iizemm6djanak vizsgaIata. 
"Elektricsesztvo", Moszkva, 12 (1957) 44-49 (in Russian). 
22. CSll1 F.-Kov.ics K. P.: A turbogeneratorok aszinkron iizeme, Technische Rundschau, 
Vol. 49. N° 44. (1957), p. 3.5.7. 
23. CS.iK1 F.: Short-circnit currents in circuits containing series capacitors. Periodica Poly-
technica, Electrical Engineering, Vol. 1. N°. 2. (1957), pp. 155-171. 
24. CS . .\.K1, F.: Effect of the Spark-Gap Working Time upon the short-circnit currents in 
circnits containing series capacitor. Periodica Polytechnica, Electrical Engineering, 
Vol. 1. N°. 3. (1957), pp. 223-242. 
25. -: Szinkron generatorok gyorsgerjesztese. Elektrotechnika. Vol. 50. N° 5-6. (1957), 
167 -179. 
26. CS . .\.K1 F.-FR1GYES A.: Klasszikus kapcsolasu nuigneses erositok. Elektrotechnika, Yol. 50. 
N° 8-9. (1957). 294-308. 
27. -: A cegledi soros kondenzatortelep cs iizembehelyezesi pr6bai. Villamossag, Vol. 5. 
N° 1-2. (1957), 15-21. 
28. -: A soros kondenzator hatasa a szinkron gep iizemere. MTA Miisz. Tud. Oszt. Kozleme-
nyei, Vo1. XXI. !'10 1-4·. (1957). 157-161. 
29. : Szinkron generatorok alland6inak rnerese H. Szubtranziens gepilland6k merese 
26 lIiVA-es turbOgenenitoron alI6 allapotban. VILLENKI Kozlemcnyek, 148 (1957), 
1-9. 
30. -: A VILLENKI gyorsragerjeszto bercndezesenek iizembehelyezesi pr6bai. VILLENKI 
Kozlemenyek, 161 (1957), 1-9. .. 
31. -: Turb6generatorok aszinkron iizeme 11. V1LLENKI-Villamosgepek Uzemtana Tan-
szck Kozlemenyei, 179 (1957). 1-11. 
32. -: Bogatiirjev, O. N. "Modifikacija formuli Hcviszadja" c. cikkenek diszkusszi6ja. Elektri-
csesztvo, Moszkva, 3. (1958), 87. (in Russian). 
33. CS.iK1, F.-Kov"ics, K. P.: Marche asynchrolle des turbos-alternatellrs. CIGRE, Paris. 
1958. 
34. CS.iKI, F.: Some remarks concerning the quick-response over excitation of synchronous 
generators. Periodica Polytechnica, Electrical Engineering, Vol. 2, N°. 2 (1958), pp. 
111-129. 
35. -: Szinkron generatorok iizemenek nehanv kerdese. Elektrotechnika. Vo!. 51. K° 4-6. 
(1958), 204~-222. . . 
36. CS . .\.KI F.-SZEi'iD1 K.: A CIGRE 1958. hi 17. iilesszaka parizsban. Elektrotechnika, Vol. 
51. N° 7 -9. (1958), 402-406. 
37. CS . .\.K1 F.-TusCH.iK R.: Szinkron generatorok alland6inak merese Ill. 44 ~iVA-es turbo-
generatorok riividzarlati pr6bar VILLENKI-Villamosgepek Uzemtana Tanszek Koz-
lemenyei, 191 (1958), 1-12. 
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38. CSAxI F.: Eromuvi szinkron generator ok gyorsragerjesztese, aszinkron uzeme, onszinkro-
nozasa. VILLENKI Kiizlemenyek, 211 (1958), 1-45. 
39. CSAxI, F.-KoVACS, K. P.: Asynchronous running of turbo-alternators. Periodica Poly-
technica, Electrical Eng., Vol. 3. N°. 1. (1959), pp. 1-19. 
40. CS.tKI, F.-FEKETE, I.-BoRKA, J.: Experimental Test on the Voltage Regulating Auto-
dyne 20 kW. Pre-prints of Papers Presented on the IFAC Congress at Moscow, 27 June-
7 July, 1960. London Butterworths Scientific Publications 1960. pp. AM 116-AM 121. 
41. -: Theoretical methods concerned with the asy-nchronous operation of turbo-generators. 
Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng., Vol. 4, N°. 2. (1960), pp. 117-144. 
42. -: Linear Approximation of Admittance Diagrams for the Theoretical Examination of 
Turbogenerators in Asynchronous Operation. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 
4, N°. 3. (1960), pp. 145-186. 
43. - Quadratic Approximation of Admittance Diagrams for the Theoretical Examination 
of Turbogenerators in Asynchronous operation. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng., 
Vo!. 4. (1960), N°. 4. pp. 259-274. 
44. -: Complex-plane charts for obtaining closed-loop frequency responses in linear control 
systems. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 4, N°. 4. (1960), pp. 361-378. 
45. -: Gyakorlati modszer turbogeneratorok aszinkron iizemenek vizsgruatara. Elektrotech-
nika, Vol. 53. 2-3. (1960), 62-68. 
46. A vrutozo szlip meghatarozasa turbogeneratorok aszinkron iizemeben. VILLENKI Kiiz-
lemenyek, 320. (1960). 
47. -; Graphical procedure for the examination of turbo-generators in asynchronous opera-
tion. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 5, N°. 1. (1961), pp. 5-41. 
48. CS.~KI, F.-KELEMEN, T.: Demarrage Automatique d'un Groupe Auxiliare d'Alimentation. 
Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng., Vol. 5, N°. 4. (1961), pp. 315-340. 
49. CSAKI F.-KELEMEN T.: Tartalek aramforras gepcsoport onmUkodo inditasa. Elektro-
technika, Vol. 54. N° 6. (1961), 223-233. 
50. CSAxI F.-BoRE--\' J.-FEKETE J.: A 25 kW-os fesziiltsegszabruyozo auto din es kiserleti 
v;zsga1ata. Elektrotechnika, Vol. 54. N° 5. 1961. 241-249. 
51. -; Simplified derivation of optimum transfer functions in the Wiener-Newton sense. 
Transactions of the third Prague Conference on Information Theory. Statistical Deci-
sion Functions, Random Processes. Publishing House of the Czechoslovak Academy 
of Sciences, Prague (1964), pp. 51-61. 
52. -; Nehany megjegyzes szabalyozo rendszerek analiziserol es szinteziserol. Ill. Orszagos 
Automatizruasi Konferencia 1962. Vol. I. pp. 47-69. 
53. -: I. Magyar Automatizruasi Kollokvium, 1962. marcius 14-15. MTA Muszaki Tudo-
manyok osztruyanak Kozlemenyei Vol. 31. N° 1-4. (1962). 45-54. 
54. -: Badanie niektrorych problemow elektrycznyeh w hutnichv;e droga modelowania 
uktadow. Problemy Projektowe Hutnictwa i Przemyslu Maszynowego Gli",;ce-Listopad, 
N° 11. (1963) Vol. 11. 
55. -: Simplified Derivation of Optimum Transfer Functions for Multivariable Systems. Perio-
dica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 7. N°. 3. (1963), pp. 171-183. 
56. : Immediate Determination of Standard Forms of Boolean Functions from one Truth 
Map. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 7. N° 4. (1963). pp. 253-266. 
57. -: Fiiggvenytranszformaciok alkalmazasa a szabruyozastechnikaban. Meres es Automa-
tika, N° 4-5. (1963), 105-112. 
58. -: J elfolyam abrak. Elektrotechnika, \'01. 56. N° 5. (1963), 185 -191. 
59. -: Tobbvaltozos rendszerek optimruis atv;teli fiiggvenyenek egyszerusitett levezetese. n. 
Automatizruasi Kollokv;um Anyagai. Bp. 1963. 19-35. 
60. -: Separable Nonlinear Differential Equations of First Order in the Theory of Synchro-
nous Machines in Asynchronous Operation. Acta Technica, Tom. 48. N°. 1-2. (1964), 
pp. 163 -181. 
61. CS.~KI, F.-GESZTI, P. 0.: Synchronizing Methods, Acta Technica, Tom. 46. 1'1°.1-2. (1964), 
pp. 197-217. 
62. -: Simplified Derivation of the Optimum Multipole Cascade Controller for Random Pro-
cesses, Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 8. N°. 1. (1964), pp. 1-11. 
63. -: Simplified Derivation of the Optimum Multipole Cascade Controller for Multivariable 
Systems With Constraints. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng., Vol. 8. N°. 2. (1964), pp. 
117-131. 
64. -: Die Untersuchung einiger elektrischer Probleme des Hiittenwesens an Analogiemodel-
len. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 8. N°. 3. (1964), pp. 211-225. 
65. CSAKI, F.-KocSIS, J.: Metodika raszcseta impulsznuk regulirovanija. Periodica Poly-
technica, El. Eng., Vol. 8. N°. 4. (1964), pp. 295-304. 
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66. -: Optimilis atviteli fiiggvenyek egyszeriisitett levezetese. Meres es Automatika, N° 7 
(1964),205-210. 
67. -: Gegenwartige Haupttendenzen in der Regelungstheorie. Ill. Konferenz iiber Nicht-
lineare Schwingungen. Abhandlungen d. Deutschen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu 
1?erlin. Klasse f. Mathematik, Physik und Technik, N°. 2. (1965), pp. 353-362. 
68. -: Ubergangsprozesse in einfachen nichtlinearen Regelsystemen. Ill. Konferenz iiber 
Nichtlineare Schv.ingungen. A.bhandl. d. deutscher Akademie der Wissenschaften zu 
Berlin. Klasse f. :Mathematik, Physik u. Technik 2. (1965), 404-416. 
69. -: Gegenwartige Haupttendenzen in der nichtlinearen Regelungstheorie. Periodica Poly-
technica, El. Eng. Vol. 9. N°. 1. (1965), pp. 1-13. 
70. -: Lage und Zielsetzungen des elektrotechnischen Unterrichts, der perspektivischen 
Forschung und der technischen Entwicklung in Ungarn. Periodica Polytechnica, El. 
Eng. Vo!. 9. N°. 2. (1965), pp. 161-171. 
71. -: Simplified derivation of optimum transfer functions for digital stochastic processes. 
Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 9. N°. 3. (1965), pp. 237-258. 
72. -: Optimum pulse-transfer functions for multivariable digital stochastic processes. Perio-
dica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 9. N°. 4. (1965), pp. 353-375. 
73. -: Optimilis kaszkad szabruyoz6 egyszeriisitett levezetese. Meres es Automatika, Vo!. 13. 
N° 2-3. (1965), 33-39. 
74. -: N emlinearis problemakorok a szabruyozastechnikaban. I'tIeres es Automatika, Vol. 13. 
N° 7. (1965), 206-211. 
75. -: Iranyitott szakaszok vizsgruata statisztikus m6dszerekkel. Meres es Automatika, Vol. 
13. N° 12. (1965), 360-366. 
76. -: Egy es tObbvrutoz6s szabruyozasi rendszerek statisztikus szintezisenek m6dszerei. 
Akademiai szekfoglal6, 1966. 11TA. VI. oszt. Kozlemenyei 37. (1966). 33-55. 
77. -; Entwurf vermischter Regelungssysteme mit Begrenzungen bei determinierten Eingangs-
signalen unter VerlYendung des Kriteriums des mittleren quadratischen Fehlers. 
Messen, Steuern, Regeln, Vol. 9. N° 12. (1966), pp. 430-433. 
78. A tud6sutanp6tlas. Beszelgetes ... , Kozli Szluka Emil. Nepszabadsag, 23. 1965. 174. p. 7. 
79. -; Gegenwartige Haupttendenzen in der nichtlinearen Regelungstheorie. Ill. Konferenz 
~~er nichtlineare Sch,~ingungen, Berlin, Akademie Verlag, 1966. pp. 353-363. 
80. -: Ubergangsprozesse in einiger einfachen nichtlinearen Regelungssystemen. Ill. Kon-
ferenz iiber nichtlineare Sch,dngungen, Berlin, Akademie Verlag, 1966, pp. 404-
416. 
81. -; Optimum cascade controllers for multivariable continuous data and pulsed-data 
control systems, "ith constrainst. Acta Technica Hungariae, Tom. 56. N°. 3-4. (1966), 
pp. 363-382. 
82. -: Analytical design of multivariable control systems ,\ith constraints for deterministic 
inputs appl)ing the integral of sum of errors squared criterion. Acta Technica Hungariae, 
Tom 54. N°. 3-4. (1966). pp. 403-411. 
83. -: Die Untersuchung der Ubergangsprozesse in einigen einfachen nichtlinearen Rege-
lungssystemen mit Hilfe des Analogrechners. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vo!. 10. 
N°. 1. (1966), pp. 1-30. 
84. CSAKI, F. -K..iRP~'\TI, A.: Some remarks on the construction of phase trajectories. Perio-
dica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 10. N°. 3. (1966), pp. 215-223. 
85. CSllI F.-LElIOCZKY J.: Rendszerelemzes statisztikus m6dszerekkel. Meres es Automa-
tika, Vol. 14. N° 6. (1966), 161-175. 
86. -: Beszamol6 az IFAC 3. kongresszusar61. (International Federation of Automatic Con-
trol Congress, 3. London, 1966, jul.) Elektrotechnika, Vo!. 56. N° 11-12. (1966), 
540-543. 
87. : Egy es tobbvrutoz6s szabruyozasi rendszerek statisztikus szintezis€mek m6dszerei. 
MTA Miiszaki Tudomanyok Osztruyanak Kozlemenyei, Vo!. 37. N° 1-2. (1966), 33-
35. 
88. -: Tobbvrutoz6s szabruyozasi rendszerek optimilis statisztikus meretezese. Automati-
zruasi Kollohium. Budapest. 1966. Part 1. pp. 257 -268. 
89. -: Racionilis tortfiiggveny matrixok spektrum faktorizaci6ja. MTA Automatizruasi Ku-
tat6 Intezet Kozlemenyei, 4. (1966). 
90. CS~iKI, F.-GYtiRKI, J.: Some questions of the system identification by stochastic signals. 
IFAC Konferencia. Praga, 1967. 
91. Cs~w. F.-LElIOCZKY, J.: Comment on "A remark on Routh's iu:ray" IEEE Trans. on 
Automatic Control, AC-12, N°. 4. (1967). pp. 462-463. 
92. CS~'\KI, F.-FISClIER. P.: On the spectrum factorization. Acta Technica Hungariae, Tom. 
58. N°. 1-2. (1967), pp. 145-168. 
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93. -: Statistical synthesis methods of single and multivariable control systems. Periodica 
Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 11. N°. 1-2. (1967), pp. 111-134. 
94. CSAKI, F.-K..tRPATI, A.: Fehler der Leistungsmessung in Stromkreisen mit Gleichrich-
tern. Periodica Polytechnica, El. Eng. Vol. 11. N°. 4. (1967), pp. 317-325. 
95. CSAKI F.-K..tRP.tTI A.: Teljesitmenymeresi hibak egyeniranyit6 kOrokben. Elektrotech-
nika, Vol. 60. N° 3. (1967), 105-108. 
96. Cs.iKI F.-K..tRPATI A.: NeMny megjegyzes a fazistrajekt6riak szerkesztesehez. Elektro-
technika, 60. evf. 5. szam (1967), 227-230. old. 
97. -: Optimilis kaszkadszabaIyoz6k tobbvaltoz6s, folyamatos es szaggatott miikodesii, kor 
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